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Friday,April 80, Mit
Sixty three trains arrive at Harrisburg
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SirColonel Robert Johnson, the eldest
eon of ex•Piesident Johnson, died on Friday
at Greenville, Tennessee.

The Grand-Jury of, Caroline county,
Did. have indicted a negro woman for witoh-
craft

larThe nomination of Ex-Gov. earth] as
Minister to Russia, has been confirmed by
the United States Senate.

ine-Ex Governor Poker, of this State,
intimates that he has not withdrawn from
the canvass for Governor of the State.

etir-The amonnt_olaitned_by the _United
States of Great Britain, for what is known
an tha Alabiran_olaints,_ is__about $13,000,-
000.
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Oo the 20th of May the Old and New
School -General Assemblies of the Presby-
erian

when the question of reunion will be finally
_

.settled.
gThe reports from all sections of the

'Western States indicate the argest pet. o
wheat in proportion to the population for

—minty-years. All sectioaa—report—the—stim:
story as to theglorions prospect.

The N aw—Y-ork—fieraki—oLthe_,l9tlL
inst.--publiMaes_extrants—from_alLparis_o_f the_
United States showing that the prospects for
unprecedented grain and cotton crops are
very favorable. If no unforseen disaster oc-
ours, the United States will be one vast gran-
ary next autumn.

.Ex•3ov. Thomas, of Allegheny cowl.

ty, has been nominated as Collector of the
Fourth District of Maryland, and Henry W.
Dellinger, of Washington county, as Asses-
OM

tendered —llon.

Horace Greeley a place on the Board of 3om
miasionere to examine and report on the con-
dition of the Pacific• Railroad, which lace
Mr. Greeley accepted by telegraph. There
is neither pay nor emolument attached to
the position, and his term of dries will expire
at the end of the trip.

i.We learn, says the Berkeley (Va.)
Union, that John Leishorn of our town, for
twelve years wholly blind, has his sight
restored by some Baltimore Oculist. If it
proves permanent, there Is certainly a wide
reputation in storo for the skillful bands per-
forming the operation.

A TEXAS FARM.- Mifflin Kennedy, a.
West Texas man, bas a tract of 130.000 acres
fenced in, upon which be grazes 40,000 cat-
tle, besides horses, mules and sheep. Almost
anywhere else that man would be considered
a large grazier.

WI-General John A. Logan, commander
in chief of the Grand Army of the Republic,
has issued a general order recommending the
decorating of the graves of our deceased
soldiers with &were. It has been determ-
ined not to prescribe any form of ceremony
for universal observance, but each Post or
any number of Posts, may arrange together
such fitting service as circumstances will
permit.

As the 30th- of May occurs on Sabbath,
Posts are at liberty to observe either that
day, or Saturday, the 29th.

LINCOLN IN FRANCE.--There was recent-
ly held in Paris a meeting to commemorate
the memory of Abraham Lincoln. After
Prof. Laboulayo (tame Mr. Cochin, the prin-
cipal orator. He traced the life of Lincoln
from bia boyhood up to his death and held
him up as a model of a patriot, statesman
and Christian man. Ue quoted from his
speeches and writings to show that he was
a great political thinker; that his ideas were
of that class of elementary ideas, oo which
great governments may be built and great
deeds accomplished.

Ifyou have not yet awakened to the fact
in America. says a Paris letter, you will
soon do so, that Lincoln is hereafter to take
it stand as one of the great landmarks in
history. If you do not comprehend the
immensity of the role he played in the po•
litical progress of mankind, these people do.
While you are still embarrassed with cer•
bin crudities in his character, those people
see nothing but his grandeur, and desire to
see nothing more.

sm..According to a despatch from London
the Government of England is to make an

entire change of front on the Cuban question
byrecognizing the independence of the island,
according belligerentrights to the insurgents
and tendering them material assistance. All
this is to be done to prevent the annexation
of Cuba-by the United States and give a
color of consistency to the course of tEe
English Government in regard to the South-
ern Confederacy.

Courtiartris—Tbe country le flooded
with _counterfeit money. Ten, twenty-five
and fifty cent shinplasters lin largely abound,
while the counterfeit bills of the denomina-
tion of one dollar and upwards are detected
every day. A large addition of ten dollar
and twenty dollar notes'of this sort has Ines
been added- to the fins-Dees of the country,
aid our readers will do well -to enamine all
bills very closely.

LOCAL MATTERS.
ilfirealifornia letter on, first page.

j—Soavim at Henneberger & Hoover's.

i.The verses by "Alberti" will appear
next week.

.The penalty for killing a bird ie $25
Make a note of this, boys.

PLENTY- Butchers and "BULLY" Beef
for 16 cents per pound.

ina.A. B Stole! will admit a few girls in-
to his school.

FRESH LlME.—Messrs. Hess & Bro. will
havo a kiln of Fresh.]lam on Monday neat.

enANOED —The Hotel, in Leitereburg,
the property of Humphrey Hicks, deo'd.,
has passed into the hands of David S. Bartle.
__BIWA lady in Georgia is said to bare 'cot-

ton on tbe• brain: Ladies don't went cotton
in that way about berg•

POBT'MAsTER.—That prince of pleasant
fellows, "Billy•Logan," has recoived the ap-
pointment of Post Master for Hagerstown.

yon want to see a nice assortment

of clocks, watches, jewelry and notions, go
to E.. &J. Elden's.

ißeef, Veal, Lamb, &o ,
at Cunning-

ham's Seller, on Monday and Thursday of
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IfiA.Fifty-three citizens of Boonsboro' and
_vicinity, left that-place on the 12th instant
for Missonti.

E N.—The annual election for Chief
Burgess, Councilmen and High Constable
will be held in this place-on Tuesday next.
Voters, turn out

ANOTIIIR ARRIVAL.-Mr. F. Fourth-
man, druggist, has just opened out another
supply of fresh drugs, medicines, oils; paints.
notions, &c. ,ffive him a call.

PICTURES.—Brack bill of—the' "Diamond
Gallery" is now prepared is the_latest
a-g-o•n•y "to catch the shadow ere the sub-
stance fade." Call and see specimen picture&

-CLEVER.—The man who likes his home
paper and does all he can to get subsolibers
for it. lie never grumbles, but always has
a cheerful word for the editor, if anything
of interest occurs in his neighborhood he
straightway informs him of it.

ltti`The trial of Dirs. Rowland and the
colored man Carroll, for the murder of the
former's husband, commenced at Cumber.

/land, Nld , on Monday last.

AT WORK.—The Masons arc now at work
on the foundiktion for the new Lutheran
Chinch, which it is expected will be cow•
pleted sometime during the coming summer .

SnowErta.—This section was visited with
a succession of April showers during Wed.
nesday evening an d Thursday morning,
which must refresh and contribute largely
to the growth of vegitation generally.

• NEW FOUNTAIN.-Mr. F. Fourthman,
druggist, who always 'keeps pace with the
times in his business, has just put up a new
Soda .I.lountain, and during the warm weed).

er will be regularly supplied with a superior
artiele of mineral water.

COMING.-It will be seen by reference to
our advertising columns that Gee. W. Skin-
ner, County Treasurer, will meet the tax-
payers of Washington townshitisit Mullan's
Betel, in this place, on the sth and 6th days
of May, for the purpose of receiving their
taxes for 1869.

THE COUNTRY —The earlier variety of
fruit trees, such as cherry, peach, pear &o.
arc now ladened with blossoms. The pros.
pact for abundant crops is unusually prom-
ising, The green-carpeted fields, blooming
trees and shrubs, the country over, just now,
present a most encouraging as well as charm-.
ing aspect—a real panarama of Nature's
bounty and beauty,

CON VICTED.-Dr. James W.Robinson, of
the Cove, io Fulton county, was last week
convicted of larceny by our Court, 'and sen-
tenced to undergo an imprisonment in the
Eastern Penitentiary for a period of three
years.

HEAVY SENTENCIL—Cambridgo Norris,
the colored man, sometime since arrested for
outraging the persons of two white ladies and
a little girl near Chambersbmg, on Thurs•
day last was convicted and sentenced to thir-
ty-five years solitary confinement i n the
Eastern Penitentiary.

sera correspondent in the last Spirit
recommends Geo. W. Welsh Esq., of this
place, as a candidate for the office of Pro-
thonotary. Mt. W is well qualified to as•
sume the responsibilities of that office or any
other io the gift of the Democracy of the
county.

OATS.—An exchange says the Mount Holly
Herald has Imo estimating the amount of
cat population in that village, and makes the
number 4,028, which at ao average of 4
pounds each, gives an aggregate of 16,112
pounds of cat in Blount Holly, We would
like to know the exact amount of mewsie the
above category is capable of producing:—
Some of our corner loafers, who have seem-
ingly nothing to do, mighttake the cat census
44 Waynesboro.

Fivs Shad for 61 at Roil & Waynant's.

CEMETEII2' ASSOCIATION.-A meeting of
citizens favorable to the formation of a Cent-
etery association was held in Beaver's Hall,
on Monday evening. Mr. W. S. Amborson
was chosen President. The following com-
mittee was appointed to examine and select
grounds for a cemetery : Rev. A Bahrtnan,
J. W. Miller, John Philips, Alex.' amilton,
Jacob F. Oiler, Dr. 0 Frantz and Samuel.
Ryder. The committee selected to eoliait
subscriptions for stock of the association con-
sists of the following peisoni : Geo. W. Mo
Ginleyr Henry Oaks, F Kuria, Geo: Bar-
banel, J W. Coons Dan'l M. Leekrone, Ja-
cob Curbangh, Dr. E A. Herring, W. L.
Hamilton, Rev. D. P. Good, Abrm. Adams,
George Frisk, Dr. 13 Frantz, J. H Clayton,
W. S. Amberion, Samuel Ryder, David Ry.
der, W. A. Tritle, B. W. Washabaugh, W,
Blair.

The shares of stook were flied at ten dol-
lars each. Committee appointed to prepare
subscription books —J. Douglas, W. H iloei-
liug and Daniel Hoover.
:The .aext.meeting will be held in the

Town Hall on MondayAlie'lOth day of May,
at n o-clock, P M., to which all persons fa-
vorable to this object are invited to attend.

THE PROPOSED TURNPIKE.—The tom•

munieation from a citizen of Quincy town.
h* itiblished-recent]. in refer-

once to.a turnpike between this place and
Quincy and the latter place and Fayettville,
• • ably-spoken—ohurfar-as-n-e-h-aVe-been
enabled to ascertain public feeling in regard
to the proposition. Several farmers with

•whom we have since conversed, who live near
e pug tii—Ciftimbersburg,

say that stone for piking is easy ofaccess the
whole distance, excepting a few miles be-
tween Funkstown and Fayettville, that the
grading generally would be-lighlT-tind—c-ou-
sequent y the a•ur any expense per rot e
would fall considerably short of what turn-
pikes usually cost. Bunning, as it would,
through the midst of a rich agricultural re-
gion, we can see no reason why an enterprise
so much needed if once contaiel-toed should
not prove successful. The farmers-would-he-
more directly. benelitted by such a road than
any other class. To say nothing of the eon•
venience_which would thus be afTurcied,_their
properties would be materially enhan.led in
value, Will nut some of the more enterprls-
Aug of this class of citizens make actifioVel(ii-

the accomphshment of 60 desirable in object?

DEAD HEADS.—Our subscription book
contains the names of a number. of subscri-
hers which we will soon be compelled to class
among "dead heads" of the past. They have
not paid us anything on their accounts for
years We have repeatedly appealed to such
to settle their accounts, but receiving no
part thereof. necessity will compel us to drop
their names from our list of paying subscri-
bers. We are tired of "dunning" and die.
like the business on account of prompt-pay
ing patrons. So look out

ARRIVED AT LAST.--The much-talked of
two wheeled machine, the Velocipede, reach-
ed our town on Saturday evening last, since
which time a '•velocipede school" Las been
in operation at the Town Hall. The gentle-
men in charge of the flying vehicles have
been liberally patronized by the young men
of our town Oa Tuesday evening last a

°maple of the more advanced pupils appeared
on Main Street and in their flight to and fro
drew the attention of old and young. Our
friend Leeds, the watch-maker, is about bar-
gaining for one to be used in hunting up hie
delinquents So saYs Madam Rumor.

RECEIPTB—For subscription for the last
week :

John H. Adams,
Geo J Balsley,
Dr H. Rosenburg,
Samuel Shank, (of C )
Fred'd Speck,
D. Eiker,
0. L. Walter,
Gee, I3esore,
Jer Hollinger,
El. C. (hover,

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT —The school
directors of the County will Boon be called
upon to select a County Superintendent.—
Iwould respectfully suggest to their consid•
oration the name of Mr. J. Y. ATBERTON
of Morcersburg. Mr. A. is a successful
teacher, and has had many years experience,
is active and energetic, and in abort ie well
qualified for the position. W.

EXCITEMENT AT THE TOWN HALL.--Ali
persons fond of sport are invited to visit the
Town Ball, the theatre of fun just now, and
witness the movements of that wonderful an-
imal called the Velocipede. All are invi-
ted.
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INTERNAL REVENUE.—The first of May is
the beginning of "License" year. Upon that
day all the various occupations that are sub-
ject to "special tax," are taken for the cow-
ing twelve months, and the payment should
be made upon the making of the "applica-
tion," and not at the end of the succeeding
month as in case of other taxes. The tax is
imposed upon the commencement of the co

collation subject thereto, and every one en•
gaged in such occupation is liable to fines,
dto , if he fail to pay the tax at the time be
enters upon his business, work or profession.
All grocers are obliged to renew their bonds
on the first day of May of each year.

vjrFARMERS.—Farmers wanting any repairs
upon the McCormick , Reaper should give
timely notice to ',idyl Frick & Co.

StirTh e last Legislature passed an act
changing tha common levy rules of evidence,
so as to allow parties to testify in suits, not-
withstanding they may have an interest in
the result. It frequently happens that pat-
ties to the record or in interest are alone
cognizant of facts bearing on the merits of
the ease, but under the present rules _their
lips are sealed. The new act allows their
testimony to go to the jury, the latter passing
on its credibility. We annex the full test
of the bill 2'

SZerfott 1. Be if enacted ika," .That no
interest'ucir policy of law shall' ekelude a
party or person from being a witness-in any
civil proceeding ; 'provided,. this act shall
not.alter the . law as now declared, and- prac-
ticed in'thacourts of this Ponamonwealthso as to 4119.tv husband and, wife to ,testify
against each' other, nor counsel to testify to
the °cadet:Riot ootxtthunication of his client,
and thie-act shall not apply to actions by or
against executors, administrators. or guard-
ians, nor where the assignor of the thing or
contract in action may be dead, excepting in
issues and inquiries' devisavit vel non and
others respecting the' right of such deceased

betweep, parries claiming such right
by devolution on 114 death of buoh ownerl,.09EV. ?. That party to t he record of any

a---per-
- a r_vehose immediate benefit such_pro
ceeding is prosecuted or defended, may be
examined as if under cross examination at
the instance of the adverse party of any 'of
them, and for that purpose way be compel!.
ed he same Mgn n es%

•
•in the same manner and su-bjeot to the

same rules fbr examination as any other
witness to testify, but the party calling for
sue examination sia not be conclu.ed
thereby, but may rebut it by, counter testi-
mony.

SEC. 3 That-thetestitnony witnesses
autharil,ed by this act may be bad by de-
position or commission—issued-as the case
may require, with such notice to the party
to -be,examined and to the traverse party as
is now or may• hereafter be prescribed by
the rules of the proper_ court touching the
taking_of-depusiCioue-and —testi-niony on com-
mission.

A RoutEa SHOT —Au ingenious and
daring burglar met his death, week before
last, in a very strange manner. A man car-
rying a large pack, called at_a—farm—house
near Joliet, ; and wished to stay over
night. The farmer being away he was re
fused. He then asked to leave his pack,
which he declared was so heavy that he
could carry it no longer. It was left—being
thrown in a corner of the sitting room
During the e,.zening, one of the young ladies
observed that the puck was very- peculiar,
zhAp_the hired man stepped up and exam-
'tied it. The result was, he discovered that
a man was sewed up in it. Be went into an
adjoining room and got a revolver, and fired
several shots into the sack, when a terrific
scream was heard and en cutting the bag
open. a man with a revolve' and a bowie.
knife wile found. weltering in his blood.. He
hail been killed outrig.ht.

The coroner WAS milled, who empanneled
a jury, which returned a verdict of justifia-
ble murder by the hired man.
rr Aim at perfection in everything, though

in moat things it is unattained, however, they
who aim at it, and persevere, will coots tnueb
nearer to it. than those whose laziness and
despondency make them give it up as now.
taioable.

The above is particularly applicable to the
subject of health—all t•hould do everything
in their power to attain perfection, as near
as possible, in that. This can be secured by
a regular and continued use of the Zingari
Bitters.

It is said that Parson
good

used to
keep an account of iiiA good and had deeds,
and occasionally to strike a balance to see
'tilt his chances were for (leaven; and it
used to be the boast of the Parson that if
St. Peter kept the acouuot correct, he should
have no difficulty in entering the celestial
city, as his'good deeds were largely in the
ascendancy, until he nominated A. Johnson
fur V ice. President. That sin sunk the Par-
son, and be has since torn up his book and
relies now on savinggrace alone.,

The' nomination of Mr. Kitautilier as
Postwaster at Gettysburg, has been confirm•
ed by the United States Senate—also the
nomination of Mr. Scull as Assessor of this
district.

The "champion old man of the world" has
just died in Poland, aged 139.

Velocambipedestriamism has been. added
to the Uoclesatuvocabularian lexicography by
a Chioagoist as applicable to velocipede.itrial-
propuisionism.

It required two hours and ten minutes for
the grand Old Fellows' parade, in Philadel.
phis, to pass a given point.

A little girl in Wisconsin recently break-
fasted on forty percussion caps, and is still
unexploded.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
200 SETS OF LADIES FURS

Comprising Mink Sable, German. Russian and
American Fitch, Siberian and French Squirrelo,
Canada and French Mink. French and Belgian Sa-
ble, for Ladies and Misses; Beaver. Otter. Swat 's
Down, Er 'sine and !Sable Trimmings on hand and
any width cut to order in a few moments notice.

Fur Trimmed Hoods, in velvet and silk; Muff and
Cape Tassels Silk. Lamb and Ermine, Linings.
All kinds of Fur Materi-Is. Old and Motheaten
Furs altered, repaired and renewed into the latest
styles in the most improved manner at Updegrars
G EAT Fua AND G1. ,071 FACTORY, where can be
found on hand or made to order in a few hours,
Ladies Dog Skin, Buck, Goat, Sneep and Leather
Gloves and M itta, unsurpassed for neatness, duns.
bility and cheapness, on hand of k. or own make.—
Gents Fur Coilars, Fur Gloves, Lamb Felt and
Flannel Lined Gloves, Huck, Sheep, Goat, Leath-
er and the great Dog Skin Glove Also Buffalo
'lobes, Sleigh and Buggy Blankets, (six different
patterns) Grey Blankets and Horse Blankets, an
immense stock selected and manufactured express-
ly for our Winter trade for '6B and 69.

UPDEGRAFF & SON,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufacturers,

Opposite Washington House.
Hagerstown, Oct. 30, 1868.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo-
lent Physiciuns, on the Errors and Abuses incident
to Youth and Earl Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge. Address, HOWARD
.ASOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,ra.

juue 10-Iy.
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Near'Smithbnrg, on the Bth inst.,s Mr.
ABRAHAM STOUFFER (of O.) after a
brief Illness, aged. 08 years, 11 months tmd 8
days, a gentleman well known throughout
the County, and highly esteemed for his
many exCelletit traits of character.

On the 24th inst.; in this place, Dire.
MOREHEAD, aged about 74 years.

Her afflictions- was very protracted and:
equally painful, consistingof repeated strokes
of paralysis and their attendant paroxysms.
In the midst of these sufferings ebe seemed
to find sufficient strength and comfort in
Christ. Sister Morehead died in the Com•
reunion of the Evinigelical Lutheran Church,
-or‘thleti 13U-bad-bears worthy member for
some time::_: D Ur Aset 'Moments she gave
the strongest evidence that she had found
peace. io believing :and selected as the text
from which her funeral' should be preached,
the 15 verse of the 3d chapter of Epbesians,
which reads : "Of whom the whole family
in heaven and earth is named." She has,
we trust, gone to join the heavenly part of
that great familY of God Let kind fiends
and all others be also ready, that death may
be to them a reunion with loved ones in
heaven. A. B.

p wz-v -4* =-.41 io
PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday April 27. 1869.

—The flour market is without change, there
is-no-s-hipping-dernand-and-4114-home-oort-
burners buy very spilling's, ; small sales of
superfine at 85(65 50 19 bbl; extras at ss®
6 25; 600 barrels lowa, Wisconsin and Min
nesota-extras at $6-50(a)7-:257-Pennsylvania
do do at $6 75(§7.50; Ohio do do at sB@-
9, and fancy btauds at $19@12 Rye fluur
"s-quiat,-with-small-sales-ar-s7tg7 25. The-
wheat market is steady and prime descrip-
tions are held firmly, sales of 1500 bushels
at $1 70@1.75 19 bushel for red, and $l.BO-
- 85 for amber. Rye is very quiet, with
small sales of Western at $1 45 Corn is
less active, but the redoirts have fallen off;
safes of 1500 bushels yellow at 87®88c;
1000 bushels white at 820, and 2000 bush
els Western part high mixed at 81@86c.
Oats meta fair inquiry, with sales-of West-
eru at 75@760. and Pennsylvania at 65@70.

SPRINGOPENING!
1' LIE undersigned have just opened another
.11, large and carefully selected stock of Siding

_Goods to which._the attention of the community is
directed, and all those in search of good, durable
and pretty designs of all kinds of goods, will find
it to their great advantage to call with the firm of

PRICE & 114IEFLICH-

who have purchased their goods on such terms that
thry can talks super;or inducements to all who are
in want •f

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, &o

Among their stork will be found the fallowing lend-
ing.articlus, beautiful designs and all qualities and
widths t

Chintzes,
Poplins,
Plaids,
A 'picas,

Gintzhants,
Las
Percales,
Piquas,
Chn I lies.

Caseimeres,
Clots.

Sheetings,
Muslin.,

MarAeilles, Towlings,
Linens, EMMI
Ducks, Napkins,
Denims, Crash,
Jenne, OsnaSurg,

Tickineki
Pekins. Pil. Muslins,
(7os tinge, Cheeks
Vesting s, Ginghams,

CO 3P 3E3 .ThT x .N,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

Matting,
Rugg,

Window Shades,
Paper Blinds,

Basketr,

Buckets,
Churns,

Bowls,
Queens

mare and Glassware of all descriptions, and a full
line of Groceries, &c.

The subscribers tender their thanks to the com-
munity fur their very liberal patronage heretofore,
and kindly ask a continuance of the same.

PRICE & HOEFLICH.
ap 30

FIRST ARRIVAL
OF SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED BY

t#44.4*-J#4lA4.+7•7‘t-)4till

WE take this method to inform our friends and
the public generally that we have again re-

ceived from the Eastern cities a full supply ef new
and seasonable goods,consisting of

Dry Goods, Cedar ware,
Drugs.

Groceries. Paints, Oils, . ,

Hardware, Medicines,
Queensware. &c. dtc.

all of which will be sold at prices •.o suit the times.
We continueto diacour.t five per ^.ent, all cash bills
of uno dollar and over. A comial invitation is ex-
tended to all to come and give our stock an exam-
ination as we feel confident that we can give them
satisfaction

• Thankful for past patronage, we hope by atten-
tiSn to business and striving to please to merit a
continuance of public favors.

kiITESHEW & GORR,
, Ringgold,

Md.
ap 30
N. B. We still have on hand a lot of Poplar

lumber, which we will sell at reasonable prices
11.& G.

TURNPIKE ELECTION.

AN election will be held in the Shop of W. A.
Pricti on Monday the 3J day of Muy, 181 be-

tween the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock, P. M., to elect
one President and Managers for the Warier.
boro' and Maryland State Line Turnpike Road Com-
pany to serve the ensuing yeas..

By order oldieBoard.
ALEX. HAMILTON,

Pree;..•pr 93 2,1

NEW GOODS

MILLER & BEAVER'S!
heie jest received their first supply of

Spring and namedr geode, to which they hi.
lite the ittention of the public. Autong which they
hate e asirrittnent of

..„3:0.1211.7g"
Silk Alpaccas. Brocade, Lustree, liombakine,@flitted
Mohair, BuffPereslioi WhiteFiquerVieterialawnsBrilliant, Swiss MUT; FatufKids, Cloth=, Ceesimeres, Ital. Wont, Mg'lin,Tad
ble Diapers, Totaling, Counterpanes{ Cottenedee,Carpeting, Matting, Oil Clhitilorr'Fable atta
Queeneware, Coderwsre,'Olfiritarkiret CetlerY. Ord.
aeries, ORR line... Our assortment.inevery Jena.Merit is more tOni,plete than heretofore, andweare

efiry inaucementto pttiohnsere, atthe low-
est tirices. All-We ask it trial. before pnithasing
elsewhere. We will endeavor to show geode at
such prices as will convince you of the fact

We tender our thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed upon cm, and hope to
merit a continuance of the same. For Bacon, Lard,Butter, Egge, Rage, Arc.. the frisbee t market price
will be paid in exchange for merchandise.

If you are in wantof
WALL PAPER,

we'are in receipt of a Sample Book with all the.
latest styles; any style desired can be furnished in a
few days notice by applying at

april 90, 1869] M. & B:e.

NEW SPRING

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM OF

(SUCCESSORS TO ORO. STOVER.)

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

QUEENSWAKE,

GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
CUTLERY,
CEDERWARE

OIL CLOTHS,

ax-.—,-dec.
To which we invite the attention of all who want

to buy cheep Roods
apr :30 1869, STOVER & WOLFF.

LOOK HERE!
To Every Fainily!

NOW if you want to buy cheap for cash come
to the will known Hat. Boot, Shoe. Trunk,

clock aryl Nouon store the well known Stand of
Beaver's. some fifteen years f. !writ-lice in t, e htasi-
:less and also the first store at the kited in Waynes-
boro.; hence it IS reasonable that you can buy _duds
as cheap and- probably cheaper than elsewhere.
No,butobu4, rernernh •r.

also give you a email list. of articles con-
stantly on bawl, viz:

HATS, 801 'NNE) ;-10ES,___.--
A Spleuded Stuck just received..

The Brst in the Country;
Also Trunks and Clocks of the hest manufac-

tare, will chatenge the community to heat them.—
Men's, Ladle's and Children's Straw 000({11 of the
Latest

Suspenders,
sold nestiort profits. Hosiery at aIL
Spricer, uspenders, Umbrellas, Cents. Brooms and

tirushes, Buckets, Soaps, Lilly White, Hair Oils,
Perfumery, alsoprime Raisens, Prunes and Figs,
stove ami )-doe Blacking, Magehes. Black Ink,
(Hoover's best,) and many other articles not nec-
essary to menhir). We also ke•p

PRIME KEROSENE,
and are prepared for the acco:nmodation of all shoe.
cus'omers You will do well by calling at the cheap
establishmen of Beaver's. Thankful fir past pat.
ronage and 'ope a continuance the same.

apr 30-1: 91 CLA HENCE N. BEAVER.
fEMENT OF THE IST NATION-

. al Bank of Weyneeboroi,Pa., an the morn-
ing of the 3rd Monday ofApril, 1869.

RESOURCES
Loans awl Discounts,
W. S. Bds. to secure circulation,
W. S. Bds. on hand,
11'. and A. Tel. Stock,

Expenses and Taxes paid,
Due from Banks,.
Cash and Cash Items,

$56,505,74
75,400,u0
42,800 00

300,00
1.221 .57

10.454,26
10,3.12 94

$199,014,51
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,
Circulation,
Surplus Fund,
Profits Int. and Exchange,
Individual Deposits,
Due to Banks,

$75 000,00
67,500.00
12,000,00
5,143,71

38 055,80
1.315,00

19D 014,51
JOHN PHILIPS, Gun.op 30-30

BEEF. BEEF.
IrHE subscriber having leased the Basement un-
I der the Saddler Shop of John R. Sellers on
West Main Street as a But. her Shop, will be reg-
ularly supplied with prime Beef, Veal, &e. He is
determined to slaughter none but the best cattle
and small stock, and thus hopes to merit a liberal
patronage. Od. J. CUNNINGH AM .

sp 23--tf • ,

PROTHONOTARY.
To the Republicans of Franklin County:—At

the solicit .ton of numerous friends I am induced to
again offer myself to your consideration as a Candi-
date for the office of PROTHONOTARY OP FRANKLIN
CniniTY—subject, however, to the deci.ion of the
Republican Nominating Convention. No County
Officer has deen elected from this portion of the
County for a number of years, and being the oldest
candidate for that position now offering, Ihope that
this consideration may be allowed to have due
weight, in the selection of those who are to be the
Candidates of the party, at the ensuing ele••tion.

ENO. A. kiYISSONG.
apr 23—te Mercersborg.

NEW STORE:
RINGGOLD, Md.

IVITILLIAM STEWART has been to the City
and laid in a large supply of Ladies. Misses

and Children's Shoes,of the musttasaionable 0tyl„.
Men and Boy's shoes. both coarse and tine, Men's
Congress Gaiters ; also straw Hats. The public
are generally invited to come and examine for them
selves. All veto with buy of him will receive satis-
faction, as he willowy all rips gratis. Bealso keeps
sugar. coffee, molasses and situps, pepper, staples
and cmanum, mackerel, letter paper, envelopes,
steel pens and pen holders,'&c. skc. Call and ez.
wine his stock. Win. STE WART.

spud Z 3 18651


